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THE FINAL EDITORIAL
It's been a challenge
but a pleasure to edit
THE EASTERNER this
year . .
We've tried to cover
campus news objectively, accurately and
interestingly. It's been .
our goal to reflect on
these pag,e s student activities and interests.
I'm proud of each
person who helped
make the . newspaper
what it was. I - hope .
you . liked
T-H E
EASTERNER, too.
Peace.

EDITOR JIM BA,KE:R

tbe easterner

JIM BAKER

New Editors Selected
For ·carn.plJs Newspaper

Rich Burger and Carl Wirschi~g.
Two Spokane Journalism Center students were chosen as THE
EASTERNER editors for this
summer and next year at
Thursday's Publications Commission meeting.
Carl P. Wirsching was picked
as next year's editor in a split
decision over applicants Beverly
J. Vorpahl and Michael Heavener. Richard C. Burger was named .
summer editor.
Wirsching, a senior journalism .
major from Cleveland, Ohio,
attended John Carroll'University ·
at Cleveland for three years.
During his military service,
Wirsching was stationed at
Fairchild Air Force Base and
helped edit the base newspaper,
THE FAIRCHILD TIMES.
He said he plans on giving
more coverage to intramural
sports and activities of veteran,
women and black students. He

said he will use the editorial page
"When students are being
hood-winked" and as a specific
project plans a series of personality portraits on Board of
Trustee members.
Burger, a senior journalism
major from Sunnyside, Wash.,
attended Yakima Valley College
for a year and a half before
transferring to Eastern.
This quarter Burger worked as
staff writer and artist for THE
EASTERNER.
The Publications Commissibn
also approved the selection of
Sheryl L. Fry as new editor of
THE FOCUS.
The 20-year-old sophomore
was chosen from 11 applicants
for the position. She will assume
her duties as editor at the
beginning of summer quarter
and will serve until the end of the
next school year.
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EDITOR
Jim Baker
MANAGING EDITOR

Deb Agranoff

BIii Bradshaw

Dan Ripley

NEWS EDITOR
Rob Allen

SPORTS EDITOR
Jon White
PHOTOGRAPHER
Kurt Wharton
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Michael Heavener

FEATURE EDITOR
Roger Sandon
STAFF ARTIST
Rich Burser

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Michael Heavener

.~ .
STAFF WRITERS

Isle Memorial Union
Cheney,Wash.99004
Phone: (509) 359-2517
Advertising: 359-7172
ADVISOR

_Barn~y R. Francisco .

August Devenere
Cynthia Freyer
Pam Hoyt
Darin Krogh
Larry l.ei·er
Kerry Lynch

Thomas Price

I

Mark Stalwick

ADVERTISING MANAGE·R~
,Nell Hattenburg
Dennis E: _Palr:'!_9.r :
....l

The Easterner proudly presents a staff photograph of a sampling of those dedicated
newsmen whose job has been to keep the campus informed. "It ain't easy being among
the 1,000 finest college newspapers," the staff agrees. Back Row: Kurt Wharton,
photographer; Michael Heavener, entertainment editor; Middle Row: Rob Allen, news
editor; Jon White, sports editor; Rich Burger, staff artist; Julie Kittleson, Focus editor;
Front Rpw: Jim Macknicki, managing editor; Larry Macknicki, editorial policy maker;
Dan Ripley, managing editor; Jim Baker, editor.
·
OJher Easterner ·staffers, past and present, included Bill Stewart, news editor ; Darin
Krogh, staff Eagle c;tropper; Butch Brown, sports editor; Floyd Luk,e, p~otographer-news
editori Sue Herweck, circulation manager ; Kelly McManus, feature editor; Don O'Neill,
Neil Hattenburg, Dennis Palmer, advertising managers; John Johnson, photographer;
Roger Saradon, featur~ editor; Larry Leier, drama critic; Fred Alt, Tamara Arrasmith, Tom
· Atkinson, Linda Quinton, Bill Reid, Valerie Rich, Margie Schnirring, Richard Skimming,
Cindi Stewart, Gail Warner, Gary Wolfe, Deb Agranoff, Doug Baumann, Bill Bradshaw,
T.im Carney, Sally Eng, Ken Firoved, Fisayo Gesinde, Pam Hoyt, Steve Price, Kevin
Selland, Leilani Williams, August Devenere, Cynthia Freyer, Kerry Lynch, Howie Stalwick,
David Stocker, staff writers; Barney R. Francisco, advisor:; and Patrick F. McManus, copy

boy.

David Stocker
~ry W~ffe

It's not easy being
among the 1,000.finest
college newspapers.

'

tbi easterner .
''where the writers are''
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PUB Beer Anticipated

r.

,,•

. Fall quarter began with thirsty Eastern students anticipating a
beer parlor in the PU.B.
Word was anxiously being awaited from the Washington State
Liquor Control Board wh~ther a liquor license would be granted for
the watering hole. Should the license be granted, the college had
authorized former Spokane tavern owner John D. Workland to
operate the facility .
Downtown Cheney tavern owners and managers took a firm stand
against beer in the PUB. They circulated a petition that was sent to
the liquor board requesting the PUB's license be denied. Meanwhile,
students circulated their own petition in favor of PUB beer.

•

'

College Conserves Energy
Conservation tactics went into force fall quarter as Eastern
attempted _to comply with Gov. Dan Evans' demand that all state
agenc1~s reduce energy consumption by 10 per cent.
Cutting down on excess lighting and turning back heating
thermostats from 70 to 68 degrees were the primary methods used
to match wits with the energy crunch.

Parking Ban ·Criticized

PUB beer never came to be.

Members of the college community and other Cheney citizens
fought City Hall after the city put no parking signs on most streets
surrounding the campus.
Cheney physician Dr. Wilfred Gamon led citizens and ~tudents in
protesting.the parking ban which eliminated more than 800 on-street
parking stalls.
Dr. Emerson Shuck, college president, also criticized the City
Council. In a letter to Mayor Gerald Blakely, Shuck said "It would
seem reasonable that the parking plan should relate to width of
streets and other similar factors applicable to all parts of the city
rather than to the working. day of the city's largest business."

Good food.

Enrollment Over 6,300
Fall quarter enrollment was 6,311 students, about 400 students less
than the year before. A total of 1,430 students lived in college
housing.

Library Security Tightened
Electronic security devices were installed in JFK Library, in an
effort to curb book losses which have been totaling nearly $40,000 a
.year.
The $40,000 Book Check system works by sensitizing library
•
materials with a substance that activates an electronic detector if the
material is not de-sensitized before removing it from the building. Dr.
Charles Baumann, college librarian, said that about 1.63 per cent of
the library's 247,479 books are stolen each year.

Quarterly routine of laying out the book money.

Drop-Add·Fee Protested
Nearly 1,200 students appealed the newly established $10
drop-add fee which most students agreed was unreasonable. The
Board of Trustees had mandated the penalty last spring quarter.
Student government fought to have the fee reduced and was
supported by editorials in The Easterner. "In what may be news to
the regulation makers, $10 is not just a token fee but a real penalty,"
an editorial said. " ...The need of a student to adjust his schedule,
almost always to improve himself academically, is hardly reason to
strike out against the student .. It is time for administrators to decide ·
that college is a place. to serve the needs of students, not see how
many of their responsibilities can be avoided," The Easterner said.
The $10 fee was later reduced to $5.

Legislators E,ected
Seven students were elected to the Associated Students
Legislature. Winning legislative seats in October's fall quarter
election wer~ . Dennis Brandt, Pat_ Hayes, David Cosby, Frank
Marksman, Michael Carter, James Williamson and Duane Gibbons.

;Insects Bug Students

Construction is underway on a s4 million pavilion.

ibe easterner

Pregnant aphids invaded the campus during October, bugging
students trying to make their way across the mall between classes.
Dr. Marion Bacon, biology professor, said the unusually large
swarms of insects was due to last year's mild winter. Malithion is the
only pesticide that can kill the aphids, Bacon said, but can only be
applied in the spring. The job was done a few weeks ago to prevent
the aphids from bugging students next fall.

COM·ECLEAN·WITH US!
Good Clothes Need Professional
Cleaning I Viou'II Appreciate
. o ·ur Careful Attention!
We Do Carpet, Drape And Upholstery Cleaning!
Also: Clean Only (You Press) 4 P~und·s .

s1.oo

'CLEANERS
&TAILORS

.. 409F..iRST

Fieldhouse Concerts Canned

(Next to Goofys)

··CHENEY.DAY .CARE
. CENTER .
c9mplete learning programs
for more Information
call 235-4610
:
(7:30 am to 5:30 p·m Mo"-Fri_)

.

-

Safety reasons were cited by a three-man committee for their
recommendation late in October that no further concerts be allowed
at Memorial Fieldhouse.
Dr. Emerson Shuck, college president, upheld the decision but with
the stipulation that the Jose ·Feliciano Homecoming Concert already
scheduled could go on as planned but would be the last such event at
the Fieldhouse.
Although the committee said future concerts should not be allowed
in the Fieldhouse because it was a fire hazard, they said athletic
events could be permitted at the Fieldhouse until the new $4 million
special events pavilion is completed in early 1975.
•.
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Students Hurt In Van·Crash
Five students and a faculty member were injured Oct. 25 when a
van carrying 17 members of the park and recreation -department
over-turned on an Orcus Island road in the San Juan Islands.
The vehicle, a school-owned 1973 Dodge 15-passenger van., was
driven by Brent A. Wooten, 34, a physical education professor. Those
hurt in the accident included students Carol McAdams, Moses Lake;
Torn MacKenroth, Mercer Island; Sue Thaut, Moses Lake; Doug
Sienknecht, Tekoa; and physical education professor Japies A. Black,
38.
Most serious injuries were to McAdams, who suffered a broken
collar bone, and MacKenroth, a separated shoulder.

Coll_ege Dudes Win Council Seaf.s.
Two Eastern administrators and a faculty member were elected to
positions on the Cheney City Council, in November elections.
Fred Johns, vice president for business and management; Al
Ogdon, dean of student services; and Dr. Ray Hamel, mathematics
professor; won City Col!mcil elections: Dr. Robert Herold, P?litical
science professor, lost his bid for the Council to Ogdon.

Fieldhouse Rocks Again
Fieldhouse concerts were reapproved because of good crowd
behayior at the Nov. 9 Jose Feliciano performance.
Alan Shaw, director of campus safety, presented the policy
turnaround at a Nov. · 14 meeting of student members, fire
department" representatives arid faculty and administrative
personne°L h was stipulated, however, that if any of an eight-poi~t ~et
of concert rules for the Fieldhouse were violated then the bu1ld1Rg
would agai'n be banned from holding such events.

Michelle Is Homecoming Queen
.

.

Freshman Michelle Moore was selected Homecoming Queen for the
mid-November activities.
A graduate of Spokane's John Rogers High School, she was elected
in a student vote. Denise Haun and Gloria Sandoval were selected as 1
Homecoming Pr.incesses.

Homecoming Queen Michelle Moore.

Santa's call girls.

$28,000 Rock Purchased?
Construction on a $28,000 climbing rock ·was completed at the
physical education complex in late November. .
.
.
The ,20-foot-high man-made rock mountain 1s used . in_.
mountaineering classes taught ~Y Jam~s A. Black, rec.re.at1on
professor.. Climbing faces were designed wit~ four lev~ls of d1ff1culty
to accommodate both beginning and experienced climbers.

.

'

Pafking Ban Partially Lifted
Cheney street crews removed some of the no parking signs Nov. 28
that had ringed campus since late September.
The Cheney City Council voted Nov. 20 to restore parking on some
of the streets but still many spaces remain "NO PARKING, MON-FRI,
8 AM - 4PM .

. Students Like Professors
Professors rated a B or better average (3.0 to 4.0) in nearly 75 per
cent of the 400 Eastern classes evaluated last spring with results
published November in "The Compass."
· Of the 400 class evaluations published, 292 professors were given
an over.all rating 3.0 or better. The remaining professors by and large
rated toward the top of the 2.0 to 3.0 bracket.
Less than a half dozen professors ·were rated in the 1.0 to 2.0
range, with the lowest overall rating 1.3.

PUB Suds Go Flat

' Students escaped serious iojury in this crash.

An application to sell beer in the PUB was turned down by the
Washington State Liquor Board in early December.
The liquor board based its decision OA _a law proti.ioiting the sale of
alcoholic beverages on the University of Washington campus,
reinforced by the voter rejection of the 19-year-old drin.king
referendum at the November election.

Alumni Associatio·n Doubted
If af the end of this year the Alumni Association can not be shown to
be a positive force on this campus then the organization's student
funding should be eliminated, Charles E. Hafner, president of the .
Alumni said in early December.
The organization had come under fire from students and AS .
legislators who doubted the worth of the ·organization to students.
The Alumni Association currently receives 75 cents per student per ,
quarter, amounting to over $12,600 in student funds this year.

Nursing Center Dean Removed·
The Dean of the Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education at
Spokane, thr6ugh which EWSC is affiliated, was pressured to resign
her position at the end of fall quarter.
Dr. Grace Deloughery was asked to resign her deanship because of
an "administrative judgement" that the center's program was "not
moving forward as rapidly as we would like it to grow," according to
Allan H. Smith, academic vice president of WSU.
More than 125 Eastern students are enrolled at the center, which
also includes students from WSU, Whitworth and Fort Wright
College.

Snowy Woodward Stadium.

Campus-wide blood drive.

'
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Together we can make the world beerable.

Rainie r Brewi ng Company. Seattle, Washington
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.Drop-Add Fee Cut
Eastern's Board of Trustees by a unanimous· vote, made the
decision to lower the drop-add fee from $10 to $5 at the December
14 BOT meeting.
Student government Administrative Vice President Tom Rantz said
he was "pleased with the decision" to lower the fee, but that he still
disagrees with the principle of a drop-add fee..

Student Leaders Retained
Associated Student Superior Court Judges voted January 17 to
uphold the January 9 legislative decision to retain student
government leaders who on the basis of the normal degree progress
rule had been challenged for their positions.
Two AS legislators-resigned in the student government shakedown
that could have unseated AS President Carol Worthington and
Executive Vice President Larry Stueckle.
\..

Dorms ,Claimed Nice Neighborhood·

Mass Streakers Head ~o·me

Carol W.

"Dorms offer you more than just a room," exclaimed an ad that was
run in the January 24 issue of The Easterner. The ad featured a
"well-built girl" and "a well-built guy" as part of the nice neighbors
found in the campus living facilities.
l(Whil~ Anderson and Dryden Hall were praised in the ad. for their
pea~ and quiet, coed dorms, Morrison an~ Streeter halls were
1o~ted for their good times and fun. Pearce and Dressler· halls were
sJid to offer six of one and a half-dozen of the other for students who
like tq go b_oth ways.

Cold Weather ·snaps Budget ·
A 133 per cent increase in the cost of heating oil from September to
January put the crunch on this winter's heating budget.
It was p"redicted that the college would run $60,000 to $70,000 in
the red due to the sky rocketing fuel prices and sub-z~_r9
'temperatures.

Bus Fare Increased 5¢
The days of the 25 cent bus ride to Cheney joined the ranks of the 5
cent cup of coffee and the 10 cerit cigar on January 28, when the fare
made a nickel jump to an all -time high of 30 cents.
According to Fred S. Johns, vice president for business ang
management, the Spokane Tran.sit System, who operates the utility,
lost approximately $2,500 in the month of October and nearly
$1,500 during the month of November.
Johns said that while the transit system could have made a good
case for a fare increase to 35 cents, the college and the bus line
agreed to a 5 cent hike with the hope more students would begin
riding the bus due to present gasoline prices.
t,

..

.

Repent! .

Flesh Flash Streaks On

Administrator Found Guilty
Clarence E. Stallworth, former director of student employment, was
found guilty January 28 of stealing gas from the campus motor pool
.
and was sentenced to ten days in the Cheney jail.
Stallworth told the court that he 11eeded the gas to go to Spokane
so he could pick up his wife's Christmas present.

. PUB Skylights Prove Leaky
The PUB'S huge skylights let in more than light last winter when
faulty joints allowed moisture· to seep in.
James A McArthur, architect for facilities planning, said expansion
and contraction of the large plastic sheets caused failure of the
sea lant at the joints, causing the leakage problem. The contractor
wa s ordered to correct the situat ion.

Fieldhouse Concerts Canned (Again}

Buerger Faces Concerned Blacks

The Student Activities Review Board ruled in February not to
sponsor any further concerts in the Fieldhouse due to crowd control
problems including smoking and drinking during the Bachman-Turner Overdrive concert Jan. 27.
Assistant director of student activities, Bruce Murray, made the
decision saying "A lot of people stuck their neck out to continue
concerts in the fieldhouse, but our best just didn't seem to be good
enough."
· The Fieldhou se had been closed to concert use fall quarter but was
reopened to concert goers when Murray and the review board agreed
to help patrol the activities.

Professor Withdraws Material

Leaky PUB Was Ducky

A psychology professor withdrew an article from his class titled
"Scientific Evidence, Proof That Negroes Are Not Related To White
People," after black student union members objected to the article as
"defamatory material aga in st blacks."
Dr. Peter Buerger was using the informatbn in his psychology 201
cla ss to point out how to judge scientific information. "The magazine
article is an absolutely outrageous and absurd attack on black people
which uses a very clever t echnique which I call pseudo-scientific
racism," Buerger said.

Indian Queen1Resigns
Miss Indian American announced her intention to resign her ,
position while on the EWSC campu s February 12. The 22-year-old
Arizona St at e University student made th e decision beca use of
discontent with the sponsoring board.
"I've been in th ere seven month s now and I rea lly don't see wh ere
they (board member s) have list ened to my plea as not only a woma~
but as a representative of Indian people," she said while spea kin~
during Indian Awareness Week.

Nude Dude

Escapi~gStreakers Harassed

....
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Krebsbach Succumbs
Funeral serv ices wer.e held Feb ruary 12 for Raymond K.
Krebsbach, 55, an EWSC professor for 25 years.
Krebsbach was director of general advising as we ll as an English
professor. Before coming to EWSC he taught and served as a
principal in Nebraska.

Student Marries Students

'

Two Eastern students were mar ried by a th ird studen t at Sutton
Hall Februa ry 14 in one of the few such ceremonies ever to t ake place
at this school.
Jeanette E. Be mis, Sa nta Cru z Ca lif., and Stanley A. Elli son ,
Spokane, both 22, were joi ned in holy matrimony at t he dorm it ory
lounge in a 10 : 30 a.m. wedding.
Minist er David H. Cosby of the Un iversa l Life Church officiated.

Women Athletes Ask 34 Grand
In an 11-page report subm itted to the Boa rd of Trustees February
14, Virgin ia Asan , women 's at hlet ic director, req uested a budget of
more than $34,000 for f ive sports and a dance program for 1974- '75.
Th is year the women 's program received about $8,200 fo r their six
· activities and the men's progra m rece ived about $64,000 for 10
sports.
Women's athletics needs t he increase to " continu e to grow and
bu ild a top level program," Asan t old th e Boa rd.

Strrrea k

Campus Wedding Bells Ring

Theobald Predicts Difficult Future
" The future is going to get more interesting, difficu lt, and
dangerous, and either we lea rn to manage th e world or we don 't
survive," said Robert Th eobald, consu ltant, author and spea ker to an
audience of about 300 persons in Showalter Auditorium Fe bruary 25.
Th e British economist-futu r ist sa id that " unless an alternat ive
futu re is chosen, the world will sp lit between wh ite and non-wh it e.
Rich countr ies will oppose poor countri es w ith t he rich cou ntries
monopo lizing th e world's _raw mat er ials.

Udall Stresses Energy Conservation
Stewa rt Uda ll, former Secret ary of the Interior, said in a speech
here Feb. 26, that in th e short run Americans must conse rve energy
and in the long run alternate sources of energy mu st be found.
Udall asserted th at t he nat ion was in "deep trouble" because we
are r unning out of oil, a prod uct on which thi s nation depends.
He concluded while spea kin g to a group of about 250 in Showa lter
Audito riu m that " We are at t he climax of the American automobi le .
culture. Th ere will never be anyt hing li ke it in the h istory of man. '

I

Streakers Bare Blissf u1 Bodies

Mass Streakers Set Ribald Record

At least a half dozen streak ing incidents struck campus during
early March including a mass st reak-in with 33 participa nts.
Eastern joined the ran ks of streaking college campuses Ma rch 5
when a solo performer made his way between Patterson and Martin
halls clad on ly in black boots and a purp le cape.
Two more incident s of st rea king start led East ern Ma rch 6 before a
lunch-break crowd of several hundred. A man wearing a stocking cap
and tenn is shoes flashed across th e mall at high noon fo llowed about
five minutes later by another male who wore only a T-sh irt pulled
over his head and t en nis shoes.
Later that night a lone st rea ker flashed in and out of the Cheney
Pol ice Department without being apprehended.
Noon time on March 7 saw two strea kers run through th e PUB and
out onto the mall where nea rly 1,000 onlookers who had gathered in
ant icipat ion of the event cheered th em on.
A lone streaker wit h an American flag drapped over his shou lders
dashed through the PUB din ing area, down Main Street ou t a side
door the morning of March 8.
Climax of Eastern streaking was later that day about 11 :45 a.m.
when at least 2,000 persons gat hered in th e mall to wat ch 33
strea kers bare their bods. The streaking group included two women
and was marred by ca mpus po lice harassment.
St ill, the mass strea k-in was considered an arousing success and as
one of the women st reakers said later in an exclusive int erview with
The East erner'; " It was new, it was novel, it was great !"

Dressler Hall Open
Baker's Bouncing Baby Boy

Graduation Gitts
&·cards! ·

OWL··

PHARMACY

120 'f' st.

Ph. 235-4100

CASTING
CALL
We are looking for young
· women 18-25 to play roles in
TV commercials and to do
photographic modelingmust be attractice and
motivated-submit photo
and background to:
Cinema Pacific
E. 11009 Olive Ave.
Spokane. Wa. 992~

A decision to keep Dressler Hal l open for spring quarte r was made
by Russ Ha rtma n, college bus iness manager, following a meet ing wit h
over 150 angry dorm resident s late winter quarter in response to
rumors that the facility would be used as an Expo hotel.
The emotionally-pitched meet ing exposed many confl icting st ories·
t hat su rfaced when the students t old of information they had been
given by the housing office.
" The strength of your reaction makes me feel that clos ing t he ha ll
may not be the right decision," Ha rtmann told the angry crowd.

Baby Boy Baker Born
Easterner editor Jim Ba ker and his wife Linda had a baby boy born
to t hem March 10 at Spokane's Deaconess Hospita l.
John Nicholas Baker streaked into the world weigh ing in at eight
and t hree quarter pounds.
Usua lly a good judge of important campus news events, Papa
Baker was obvious ly a litt le predjud iced when he ca lled the birth
"Th~ biggest news story of the year!"
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"The Homecoming"
Entertainment: performances
. designed tb .engage agreeably
your attention, to amuse or
divert you from the everyday .
world. Criticism: a reasoned
opinion on,.,any matter, involving
a judgement of its value, truth or
righteousness, or an appreciation of its beauty qr technique.
These dictionary definitions
have been our guiding principles
this year, always kept iri mind
when we set about bringing you
t1he best (and the worst) in
campus, local and .national
entertainment.
We have been complimented, ,
criticized and occasionally taken
sternly to task for our coverage
of these performances.
"All the world's a stage and all
the men and women merely
players:They have their exits
and their entrances..." So William
Shakespeare said and so our
staff seems to have verified.
Tom Atkinson, Margie Schnirring, Leon Bowsky and LeRoy
Shaw wrote fall and then moved
on to other things. Tim Carney
and Bill Bradshaw joined us
winter. Pam Hoyt and Rich
Burger came along spring quarter and we grabbed them
gleefully. ·
Some regular staffers did duty
iii the entertainment pages; this ·
is after all supposed to be a
learning experience. Editor Jim
Baker left his editorial mark;
Floyd Luke did also, first as
photographer-writer and then as
News Editor. Feature Editor
Roger Sandon got his start
reviewing · for · us. Rob Allen
replaced Floyd as News Editor
and reviewed books, records and
Expo.
Larry Leier did a yeomans job

as our one and only play and
drama critic. Michael Heavener
transferred to EWSC winter
quarter and soon distinquished
himself as Entertainment P,age
Editor and· concert reviewer. · ·
OCTOBER
From the first paper in
October, to the final news issue ·

in May, entertainment has been a
consistent selling point in The
Easterner. We brought you the
first all school play; "Promenade
All," which was directed by
Drama Chairman R. Boyd E>evin.
We reviewed the start of the AS
Film series, "Strawdogs," stardng Dustin Hoffman. When they

·

tor

Orchesis D~nce Troupe

, An Otis-ette

_y·

-

y~

Lirrida Ronstadt

'

MARCH
tently pleasing "Open Mike"
We breught Delariey Bramlett sessions l!lntil the AS Legislature
away tram his concert and failed to properly fund the
pasted him into our pages.. · operatian. We printed 'a review of
"Blithe Spirit". by, Playwright an album which mi;,sed popularNeel Coward' earned some good ity, Bo Hansson's "Lord of the
and seme bad comments from Rings.'' We tried to help a new
our drama critic. Staff Artist gr.oup, Abiqua, out with a favor.John Jensen exti.ibited Qi~ paint- able but well-earned revfew;
ings and Edit0r" Baker 'l"eviewed •i '(>'hether. 1they ge anyw,her.e is no_w
them for us. The Dooti>ie-Brothers up to them. ·
caine and gave the best concert
Helen Reddy's new disk, "Love
ever seen in Spokane.- Anne Song for Jeffrey," got reviewer;!.
Murray (we spelled her: name · W,e sent our new staff artist to
wrong) sent her "Love Song" several art ga'llery happenings
and he brought back the goods. A
album and we liked it.
APRIL
graduat.ing ·trumpet player, the
Spring quarter we hit our Miss Cheney Pageant, th~ film
stride and startecj really doing a '.'Amtigone," a Readers Theatre
fine job of uncovering · and group, and the New Shakespeare
capturing all the entertainment .Com'pany from San Francisco
news.and reviews (at least that'·s were all given space on our
what the advertisement stated). ' pages, since all were worth
Three Dog Night came to seeimg and hearing. Fort Wright
· Spokane and we reviewed them College invited us to their
for ourselves and for the . production of Arthur Miller's
promoters.
. "The Crucible.'' The 'Paul Winter
Tower of Power. · came, com- J'azz Consort never did show up
plf!te with ·streakers; the AS film and we blew that by not finding
se~ies put on some good movies; out, why.
and we cjpplauded the Orchesis
MAY
···Mr. Roberts" was not well
dance troupe for their performamce. We got into dutch with received by our drama critic and
the music department students although we got into a hot spot
when we panned a harpsichord- with some readers, we stood by
ist named Igor Kipnis, but we Mr. Leier to take some of the
could only say what we felt, heat. Eastern's real, live Opera
according to the definitian of Troupe took their performance of
criticism.,
"The Elixir of Love" to Expo '74,
Mike Marker and the Coffee as did several music department
Oen kept t1:1rnin~ out corisis- . groups. The Stage Band went to

J~

& ~CNHBd/ic

'"/'JbacCt,'d,

Newijpapers-from across the Country
Imported European Oil Paintings
Imported Cigarettes
Imported .Cigars
Imported Briar & Meershaum Pipes
Private Blends
,
Smokers Accessories

In the :flour mill'

f
r

I

1

"Magic" Mike Marker

W'nhartn ·~orlh

'r

I' I

.z

l'

'

ran "Fritz the Cat," we reviewed :. · the drama, department into ·
it, also.
winter quarter, but it didn't
When the First Chamber
impr.ess our reviewer. Jean
Dance Company of New V:or'k
Stevens and Dr. James Edmonds
came' to perfo~m; we brought
gave an exciting piano recital.
. · them to you in our pages. Elvin · Crowds at the Fieldhouse lost
. Bishop ·was here that night, too.
permanently the chance to hear
The American Musicology Society
conceftts in .the facility, when they
met on campus and Pulitzer, · · lit up at the Bachmf!n-Turner
pr,ize winning poet,.. Maxine
Overdrive· show. We liked ·BTO
Kumin, gave a reading. IDr. Devin
but ·we 'liked Loggins and
announced in an article the
Messina i'n the 'Spokane Goliinvitation of the· Drama Depart- · ·seum a whole lot better.
ment ta penorni "By Jupiter!" ;it •
FEBRUARY
European ·Command military
We became thE! 'first to publicly
bases. ·
· ·
praise Paul Newman and Robert
NOVEMBER
Redford in ''.:rhe Sting" giving it
· "American Graffitti," Z Top's · · an '1A'l rating well before it
"Tres Hombres," and · "The captured seven Academy ~wards.
Prime of Miss Jean · Brodie" at
Contralto Louise ·Parrker of the
the Spqkane .Civic Theater were
American Opera Company was
all reviewed because we try to
review and lauded, . but Eastern
drop ti>ig riames for reader audiences were told to· shape up·
interest. But we caught the and give performers better
campus scene with the James . turnouts:. Bobby Womack's
Edmonds Trio concert, the crafts
"Lookin' for a Ldve Again" album
classes and a PUB dance with
even got reviewed:
· Then we got down to being
"Sluggo.'' Jose Feliciano gave
2,000 Eastern students a fantc;1sprofessional'."Emerson, Lake and. ·
tic show in November as they Palmer displeased us amd we
were given another chance to be told exactly Why we didn't like
order:ly in the Fieldhouse; con- their show... We tl:lought the new
,demned as a fire-trap.
AS Coffee Uen, run by Mike
' '
D.ECEMBER
Marker, was a nice place to .relax
,Eastern'sopera
troup1:i
gave
with,
good quality entertainment.
·
us "The Man on · ttae Bearskin .A:long the way, Michael Heavener
Rug'' and "Tommy" to review. was hired as . . Entertainment
The Symphony Orchestra, conEditor and lie began. striving for
ducted by Dr. Wendal Jenes, good looking, well · layed-out
music chairman, was well re- ' 1;1ages, in . addition, to prqper
ceived on stage and on our. page.
coverage of the creative ,world.
We brought you reviews of the
Allman Brottaers "Beginnings"
album and the Rare Earth-Z Z
lop conce.r t in which we pari11ed
Rare .Earth.
.. ·
JA~UARY
,r!'
When we came .bac:k fro"'
Christma·s vacation·; l!!in'da Rom·stadt . came along too. lihe
Willowell String Quartet netted a
favorable review
their per~
formance. Jerry L(;le Lewis
rocked 'n' rolled at Goofy's in
Spokarie; and Joe Walsh. garnered praise for his "Smoker You
Drink, Player. You Get" albl!l{Tl.
"The · Homeco.ming" -started
Hel,en Reddy

·S· 0

'.,.

-

.

o.

to

reate
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"Mr. Roberts"

STEVEN 8. KLEIN

P, 0 , BOX 4411

OWNER/GEN , MANAGER

SPOKANE, WA, 99202
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"Blithe

~-· __________ ___
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.. If You Don'ttike Taverns-' ·
Try The

Paper Chase ·

OLD SMOKE SHOP
BEER PARLOR
W. 230 Riverside
Open 7 am, Mor,~Sat

RED HOT MUSIC

PHONE 326-4665
WEST 621 MALLON

"And Miss Reardon Drinks A Littl.e"

t

Olympic Community College in
Bremerton, then played in Seattle before returning to do a
· perfermance on campus and a
show at .Expo.
Gordon Lfgt,tfoot gave a really
fine concert in the new Spokane
Opera House, and we had a
fuhny bureaucratic run-around
with Expo Entertainment trying
to find a lost picture of him we
wanted to print (it never did see
th.e light of day). Krishna Mohan
Bhah; an Indian musician, appeared playing sitar; the Concert ChC>if . gave a · strong
performance; and a new recording group, Sunship, got reviewed.
We fimally ·got our press passes
from Expo, as well · as review
tickets · 'lo the Savoy Brnwm
concert, · wbi.Clh · we reviewed
indifferently, and the Ste)le
Miller concert. We panned Miller
but really got off on his guest,
Boz Sca·ggs. Our friendly Feature
Editor headed down to see Bob
Hope, hoping to get <1 personal

interview with him. ·"And Miss
Reardon Drinks a Little" was the
drama department's final production, for which our drama
critic went easy on them in hi.s
review.
Ali in all we enjoyed doing the
entertainment section this year ;
we had to raise our voices
several times to get things done.
We got yelled at for some dumb
mistakes, and we let several slip
in by accident. We c.ame across
. wrong to a few vocal people, but
got er;iough feedback to think we
succeeded in pleasing the majority of readers.
Altogether it has been an
entirely enjoyable year doing .the
cam·pus entertainment, pressure
· has been on us to meet
deadlines. But it's nothing· like
tlie-pr-essure·we'II havewhen we
hire out · as working journalists.
Our oniy real hope is that we ·
kept you interested in all the
~ntertaining ideas, groups and
skillful! individuals on and off
campus; and especially in reading about them in The Easterner.

"Serpico"
Bang The Drums Slowly [I]

Thur. Fri. $al

~1~00
PITCHEJtS
Thur. ·apm- 10 pm

,_ _I

,.,
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Pat Simmonds

M-n~M
DRIV.
EIN
c;~c;;,..

The Johnny Otis

!
I

Thurs. Only I

3

I ,

Gordon Lightfoo.t .

Big "M"
Burgers
ONLY

s1.oo

Jerry Lee Lewis

c. F.

turner ·a nd Rob Bachman

-~ .
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QB Ken Brown looks for receiver.
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Garske top EWSC Athlete of Year
Highlighting a·successful ye~r of sports at Eastern Washington this
year was the individual accomplishments of football hero Scott
Garske, the 1974 EWSC Athlete of the Year. ·
Garske, who swept a whole locker full of awards including Little All
Ameri~an and Inland Empire Amateur ~thlete of the Y.ear, recently
signed a ·pro contract with the ·Pittsburgh Steelers of-the National
Football League.
.
The ou.tstanding tight end led the Eagles to a winning season ( 5-4 ),
sparking the team both offensively and defensfvely.

~""'·"<"-,«!"~~~

.
··· ·

-

Scott Garske

·· Cox Gets Easte,n,er's EvCo .Award
Ron Cox, a star basketball player at Coulee City; was named
Evergreeri Confere·nce Player of the Year by the Easterner for leading
the Eagles to a share of the title. He led the conference in rebounding
arid ranked sever.1th on scoring.

Davidson Ronn.er-Up.in Nationals
Lanny Davidson finish~d second in the nation in 'his weight class
( 177-pounds) as the wrestling sensation from Ephrata lost to
' Central Oklahoma's Bill Mitchell 6-4 in the finals. Don Draper, who
went through EWSC's regular seasop undefeated, finished fifth
nationally and Tom Kenney finsihed fourth in the nation at
190-pounds.

X-Country critter Bob Maplestone.
FOOTBA'LL
· Oregon College 19, EWSC 8··
EWSC 34, Western Washington

Track 1eam.Dominates'.·Conference

. '6

•

. Eastern Washington's track team proved their dominance in grand
style when they captured the Evergreen Conference in amazing
fashion. The Eagles compiled a total of 240 points compared to
second place CWSC's total ~f 123V2.

Southern Oregon 20, EWSC 6
Eastern Oregon 27, EWSC 14
Central Washington 29, EWSC
16
EWSC 3, Portland State 0
EWSC 10, Whitworth 0
EWSC 13, Oregon Tech 2
. EWSC 17, College of Idaho 13

·Chulos, Oliver Stand Out .
Freshman Linda Chulos, ·the "Olga Korbit" of EWSC, spotlighted
girl's gymnastics and Wanda "Dead-eye" Oliver, national · ·
rifle-shooting _star, was honored in Sport's lllustrated's "Faces in the
Crowd" column.
'

Controversia.1-Coa,ch Dies .
.

And on a sad note, W.B. "Red" Reese, legendary and controversial
coaching figure at EWSC, passed away April 19 at the age of 74. He
had an all-sport coaching record of 827-358, an unbelievable
percentage of .698 for a career that spanned over 30 years.

CROSS COUNTRY 1974
Boise State 33, Spokane Falls
65, - Central Washington 94,
Eastern Washington 109, Idaho
116
Eastern Washington 39, Western Washington 49, Central
Washington 70, Southern Ore. gon 82, Oregon College 106,
· Eastern Oregon 173, Oregon
Tech 202
Western Washington 59, Eastern Washington 61, Simon
Fraser 67, Central Washington
77, Whitworth
113, Pacific
· Lutheran 140, Whitman 182.

Hare Tu~ns.AII-Star
Mike Hare, Eastern's senior left-fielder, was selected to the first
t eam of Evergreen Congerence All-Stars for 1974.
Hare, captain of the Eagle ~aseballers, led the team with a .377
batting average in league play. He led the team in hits (20) and
doubles (3). and tied for the lead in ho.me runs (3 ). and runs batted
·
in with·10.•
Senior Steve Farrington, Eagle setond baseman, was selected to
~ ~ e Evco second team All -Stars. Farr.ington batted .327 during the
season while tying Hare for the t eam lead in home runs ( 3 ) and RB l's
( 10).
Two Eagles received honorable mention for the 1974 season.
Junior Jan Sneva received the·honor for his play at first ba se, while
Scott Plucker was voted on the team for his fi rst year play at t hird
base.

STEVE'S Five tci Dillle TERM PAPERS
1123 Broadway Suite 203·
·N.Y., N.Y.10010
"(212) 675-4849 ' ~

Doug Orcutt

TERM PAPERS & THESIS FROM 90'/pg.
Mon ~-Sat. · 10:30-4:00
·CAMPUS·JOBS AVAILABlE
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BASKETBALL
EWSC 86, Western Montana 61
EWSC 103, Lewis-Clark State 67
Western Montana 72, EWSC 69
Eastern Montana 93, EWSC 85
EWSC 82, Montana Tech 75
EWSC 83, Pacific Lutheran 72
Chico State 85, EWSC 83
Macalester 71, EWSC 52
EWSC 86, Eastern Oregon 71
Carroll 69, EWSC 65
EWSC 61, Oregon Tech 60
EWSC 77, Southern Oregon 61
Central Washington 80, EWSC

76
EWSC 93; Oregon College 66
EWSC 64, Western Washington
63
Oregon Tech 78, EWSC 73
Southern Oregon 92, EWSC 79
EWSC 89, Central Washington

67
EWSC 103, Oregon College 72
EWSC 72, Western Washington
53
Eastern Oregon 62, EWSC 58· ·
EWSC 86, Lewis Clark State 71
EWSC 84, Whitworth 75

Sue Hodgson takes ad ive

t ,.

Bernie Hite

Wanda Oliver uses scope

Ron Cox Scores.

RIFLE
Intercollegiate Sectiona Is
1. Wanda Oliver
2. Martha Jo Messex
3. Ray Oliger
4. Rich Rains
( •.JI

WRESTLING

John Reese

EWSC 35, Oregon College 2
EWSC 28, University of BC 11
EWSC 18, Central Washington
16
EWSC 36, Western Washington 8
EWSC 46, Eastern Oregon 0
EWSC 36,. Simon Fr~ser 8
Washington State 29, EWSC 12
EWSC 31, Warner Pacific 12
EWSC 34, Pacific ~5

Lanny Davidson second in nation

Tom Kenney.
Linda Chulos displays form.

Don Draper went unbeaten

Page 13

Dan Va che, Terry Ba i Iee hand off.

Bernie Loeffers serves a smasher.

Lynn Oosting hits tape.

GOLF
EvCo Conference
1. Eastern Washington
2. Central Washington
3. Oregon College
4. Eastern Oregon
5. Western Washington
6. Southern Oregon
District
1. Pacific Lutheran
2. Eastern Washington
3. Central Washington
4. Simon Fraser
5. Western Washington
6. Whitworth
7. Whitman

Ron Soliday sailing.

TENNIS
North Idaho 5, EWSC 4
Central Washington 9, EWSC 0
EWSC 5, North Idaho 4
Whitworth 8, EWSC 1
Gonzaga 5, EWSC 3
College of Idaho 7, EWSC 2
Whitworth 8, EWSC 1
Gonzaga 6, EWSC 3
Linfield 6, EWSC 3

l

• .

Mary McDowell iogs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

WOMEN'S TRACK
Northwest Meet
Flathead Valley
Oregon
Oregon College
Washington
Seattle Pacific
Shoreline
Simon Fraser

BASEBALL
University of Idaho 3, EWSC 1
University of Idaho 7, EWSC 2
Gonzaga 3, EWSC 1
Gonzaga 15, EWSC 0
Gonzaga 9, EWSC 1
Washington State 11, EWSC 6
EWSC 10, Western Washington
6
TRACK 1974
EWSC 5, Western Washington
EWSC 107, Western Washing0
ton 37
EWSC 4, Western Washington
Flathead Valley 197, Washing2
ton 73, Seattle Pacific 64, Seattle Whitworth 5, EWSC 3
Community College 42, Central EWSC 8, Oregon Tech 4
Washington 36, Eastern Wash- EWSC 3, Oregon Tech 1
ington 30, Western Washington Oregon Tech 7, EWSC 6
24, Simon Fraser 22, Seattle University of Idaho 7, EWSC 4
University 18, Pacific Lutheran Lewis-Clark State 10, EWSC 6
15 Montana 2, Yakima Valley 1. Lewis-Clark State 9, EWSC 7
idaho 73, Central Washington Eastern Oregon 8, EWSC 5
42, Eastern Washington 40, Eastern Oregon 11, EWSC 8
Spokane Falls 39
Eastern Oregon 3, EWSC 1
Eastern Washington 119, EastWashington State 5, EWSC 3
ern Oregon 35
EWSC 8, Oregon College 7
Cen- EWSC 8, Oregon College 5
Eastern Washington 240, _
tral Washington 123Y2, Oregon EWSC 6, Oregon College 3
College l lO Y2, Southern Oregon Central Washington 4, EWSC 3
68, Western Washington 58, Central Washington 6, EWSC 2
Eastern Oregon 15, Oregon Tech Central Washington 3, EWSC
5

,.1
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IF YOU IRE:

......

1. Tired of the way the Board of Trustees and the Administration share your. gover:nance•
. 2. ·Offended by a token pay· increase during~ period of rampant in.flation. ·
3. Angered by pay ceilings, promotion freezes, and the so called "Grievance procedure."

4: Etc., Etc., Etc.,

THEN JOI-NAfr ~.
(OUR G'OALS)

I•

I

1. A str,ong local · t~ represe.n t you on campus and to .demand Administr~tive Accountability.
.

'

2. Union with Colleagues at Central and Western to work·for our common in,erest$. (We are sending our own lobbyist to work
through and with The State Labor Council l;.obby to demand 1.o wer student fees. higher formula funding, an~ collective
bargaining .instead of collective begging.)

3. Job sec::urity an'ct a decent living wage so we are all free to concentrate on our students and our respective disciplines and
to do what each of us came. here for.

:J(:· NOTE:

.
If.you are unsure about your professional status and are looking for an organization which wiil reaffir.m your professi9na'lism
look elsewhere. The AFT take$ your professionalism as a given condition and is working to create a situation on ca~pus and in ·
~iety which will facilitate your contribution.
·
·

AGITATE

EDUCAJE
Local 1823 Aft

359.,oss
359.7953

-

College BOelcslore EWSC
I

•

USED BOOK BUYS

·BO.OKSTORE LOBBY·

.,
~une·1~~ 11., 12 (8:00 ~·1 2:00&.1:00-4:00)' JUNE 13-18:00-12:00)
This list of books will be purchased for the College Bookstore, EWSC, at the priices shown ( Yz .original retail or used price if
previously purchased as used). These bool<s will be sold in the Bookstore as used books.

J. , I

The Folle.t t Book Company representative will buy. these books for the Bookstore with the help of the Bookstore personnel.
'•

.

~

guANTITY

PUBLISHER

Prentice-Hall .
Harper
Allyn & Bacon
Intext

.5

-Scott Forseaan
ORM
CRM

15
5

6.35
6.55
6,10

Harper
Wad-orth
Harper
H*rper
Holt Rinehart

7
10•1
5
6 .
'6

4,70
3,25
4.95
2.50
5,lS

lntut
Prentice-Hall
Kerrill
Prentica-Hall
Prentice-Hall
Dod~-Kead

30
10
13
15
-15
10

1.75
3,40
2.80
5.15
7.05
2,80

Merrill
Cooclyear

10

s

. 5.40
l.8S

Prentice-Hall
Ko1by
Macaillan

15
5
30

5.90
4.20
4.70

30
40
40

5.60
5.40
4,20
6.55

1S

1,85

15

s.os

Eboch
Ember/F.mber
Erickson
Feldaa1i
Feldman
Fish/Ll<>Y,d
Poster
Pox
Freund
Gearheart
Gronl\lDd

Hamburg
Holli.day
Hoffer
Horngren
Johnson/Solso ·

BEGINNING SPANISH: A CONCEPT ..APPR,
ISSUES IN ABNORMAL CHILD PSYCH.
BASIC STATISTICAL METHODS..
MAINTAINING SANITY IN THE CLASSllOOH
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN IN THE SCHOOLS
2nd ed.
OPERATING AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY
SOCIAL CHANGE & CONFLICT IN ED
BaoMING HUMAN THROUGH AJI.T
VAJI.I!TIES OF VISVAL EXPERIEN.CE
PUNDAHENTALS OP SIGHT SINGING 6
!All TRAINING
PHYSICAL GEOLOCY
.
THE POLITICS OP CITY 6t STATB
BUIIUUCRACY
MODERN ELEMEMTAllY STATil!'rICS, - 4th ed,
LEARNING DISABILITIES ED, STRATEGIES
KEASUREHENT 6 EVALUATION IN TEACHING

Harcourt Brace
BASIC STATISTICS
Wiley
PHYSICS PAllT I
wadavorth ·
UNDERSTANDING MUSIC
COST ACCOUNTDiG: A MAJIAGEllUL EMPHASIS Preotica-Hall
3rd ad
Harper
AN INTllO TO EXPEllIMEIITAL DESIGN IN
PSYCH: A CASE APPllOACH

PSYCBOLOGY: AH IIITllODUCTIOH 2ad Cid
THE onwucs OF ·INTERVIEWING
NORTON SCORES ( STD llEV ED)
TH! FAMILY II PEllSPICTIVE • 3rd ad ,
JCenltel
ESSENTIALS OP MANAGEMENT
Koontz
Korn
~ILEpEL~~
:
A ·POCDT GUIDE OF MOVEHaT
Latchaw
,ACTIVITIES FOR THE. ELEM SCH
Levin/lU.rkpatrick QUANTITATIVE APPROACHES TO KAJIACBMJ!NT
BASIC CIAPTS
·· ·
'
Lindbeck
DRUGS PROM A-Z
Lingeaan
CONPllOHTATIONS: ISSUES OF THE 70a
Lytle
ECONc,tICS
McCoMell
1 5th ed.
I

ICagan/Haveaann
Xahn/Cannel
ICamien

Harcourt Brace
Wiley
Horton
Appleton ~entury
~Grav
Crowell
!
l'rsntics'-Hall •
~rav-Hill
Bennett ,
McGraw-Hill
Random House
KcCrav-11111

7

6
5

s

20
11

7

•

8

6

5
10

~

$4.95
5.25
5,30
4.20
5.05
5.05

LEAD- UP C.AHES TO TEAM SPORTS
WESTERN INTELLECTUI\L TRADITION
WHAT HAPPENED IN EDUCATION
BEHAVIOR DISORDERS IN SCHOOL:AGED
. CHILDREN
ABNORMAL. PSYCH & MODERN LY, 4th ed.
GEOLOGY TODAY
PHYSICAL SCIENCE TODAY

s

.

!!!E!

Macmillan
Southwestern
Mosby
Macmillan
Mosby
Addison Wesley

DaSUva
Davids
Downie/Heath
Dreikurs
Dunn

r

EDITION

PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING, l•d ed.
Anastasi
BUSINESS LAW, 9th ed,
Anderson
Anthony/lolthoff TEXTBOOK OF ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY
ELEMENTS OF MATHEMATICS
Armstrong
PRINC. ,& METHODS OP ADAPTED PHYS ED
Arnhe:1111/Auxter
DEVELOPMENT OF CONCEPTS OP PHYSICS
Arons

Coleman
CRM
CRM

!: '·

&

7
25

Blalte/Volp
Bronoeki
Burridge
Clarizio/McCoy

•

TITLE

.

gUANTITY

!!!.Q!

I

THE ACQUISITION OF LANC:UAGE
McNeil
COOPzi\TIVE OCCUP, ED
&son/Haines
MEASUREMENT IN PHYSICAL ED.
Mathews
SEX & TEMP, 'u~ 3 PRIM, SOCIETIES
Head
Hilier
ECONOMICS TODAY
Mizrahi/Sullivan FINITE' 'MATIIEMATICS
CONCEPTUAL PLANNING WITH'· Behav,
Hitchel,l, et al
OBJECTIVES r 2nd ed
Morris
PHILOSOPHY & THE A;)IERIC\li SCHOOLS

3.5~
1,55
1.85
4,70

Nelson
Nikelly
Npaa

14
10
10
20

2.00
4,20
4.25
1.20
S,60
5.15
2.00

, Houghton Hif(lin

30

4 , 45

Holt Rinehart
Charles Thomas
Macmillan

s

5

8

4.20
4,95
4,70

Allyn 6t Bacon
Harper

7

10

4,70
2, 80

CERAMICS A POTTER'S HANDBOOK
TECHNIQUES FOR BEHAVIOR CHANGE .
HAN'S RELIGIO~
,:

5.40

Nat, Ed, As1oc.

5

1.40

Wiley
Holt ' Rinehart
Holt Rinehart
Houghton Mifflin
Scott Pore...n

10
30
30
40
45

5,60.
1.40
1.40
2.80
3.75

Shive
Saith
Spachs/Spache
scone/Church
'sulaer/Marper

PSYCHOLOGY OF READING
AN ANTHOLOGY OF GllE!X DRAMA, lat Ser.
AN_ANTIIOL9GT OF ffllEEK DRAMA, 2n• Ser,
L\LEID0SCOP!1 READINGS IN ED
SPEECH COHHUNICATION AND HUMAM
INTDACTION
SOCIAL STUDljlS AS CON'BOVIISY
AN INTJl() TO MENTAL RET,'IDATION
IUWIIHG DI THE ELEKE?n'AllY SCHOOL
CHILDHOOD 6 ADOLESCENCE
IEH HOD PROCEDUUS POil SCHOOL PEU,

s

1,35
4,20
S,15
.S,40
2.80

Telford
TUlaan
Tyler

THE EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUAL
UNDPVATER EDUCATION
PSYCH OP HUMAlf DIPPEREN9BS, 3rd .ad

Prentice-Hall
la c. Brown

Prentice-Hall

10

S.90
1.40
4.0S

Ven lliper

SPEICH COUECTIOl 1 PllIN, 6 KB1H, Sad Prenttce-Hall

15

S,40

KDIISIOLOCT
lNTDNED ACCTC, 3rd ad,
KAlWllllIAL FINANCE, 4th ad,
ACCOUNTIIIG1 All ItlTRODUCTION
TOVAID A FIELD THEORY OP BEHAVIOR

Saunders
Irvin
Holt Rinehart
Harcourt llrace
Mc<:rav-Hill

9
20

4,00
6.25

25
10

BUSINESS COHKUNlCATIONS, rev. ad

Irvin

20

R.eport of Nat,
Conterence
•. llobeck '·
llobinaon
Robinson
Rya/Cooper
Schddel

lfelll
Welach ·
Weaton
· Walgenbach
Tinger
Luibr

3.7S

.5
. 8

· 2.80 ,

30
20
5
8
20

6,35
3,50
1.35
2.3.5
5,60

I<

12

6'

Quay/Werry

15

10
8

Harper
Interstate
Saunders
Horro1o1
Harper
Wiley
Wm Brown

Petty/Pet~y,et al EXPl!R,IENCES IN LANGUAGE
FOUNDATIONS OP l!XPER, RESEARCH, 2ed
Plutchik

5,30
2.55
4.30
1,55

PUBLISHER •

Tl'l'LE & EDITION

PSYOHQPATHOLOf,ICAL DISORDERS OF
. CHILDHOOD

Wiley·

PROGllAHHING FOR HEMTALLY RETARDED

'

Goodyear
McGraw-Hill
Allyn 6 Bacon
Rande111 Houae
Dryden PreH

6
15

31
7
12
11·

lS

6.SS
S.lS

5,40

5.30
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Executive Officers Depart Early
Along with blossoming flowers, spring brought the wilting of
fortunes of the three top student politicos, as all three AS executive
officers departed the first week of the quarter.
Failure to meet normal degree progress requirements forced
President Carol Worthington and Administrative Vice President Tom
Rantz to vacate their offices, while persona l reasons were given by
executive Vice President Larry Stueckle for leaving.

Community Helps Goodwins
-

In an ov·e rwh elm ing display of humanitarianism, the campus and
Cheney communities joined efforts to make The Easterner's " Help
Foster Goodwin Rebu il d" drive a great success.
Foster Goodwin, a Patterson Hall custodian and father of five who
has been employed by Eastern for more than 13 years, lost his home
and all his family's possessions in a house fire on Apr il 7.
At last count the drive and related efforts had netted nearly $3,000
in cash for the Goodwins in addition to numerous donations of .· .
clothing and household ·items and appliances which helped get the
: Goodwins back on their feet.

Six-Yeai.-Old Out&olors Competition
Six-year-old Daniel Midgley, son of Eastern education professor
Thomas K. Midgley, won first prize in The Easterner Easter Coloring
Contest, coloring his Easterner-Bunny yellow with a red nose, green
necktie and blue pants.
. "I knew I was going to win," Daniel told Easterner News· Editor Rob
Allen when he presented the young artist with his $5 check for first
prize.

Outstanding Educators Named
· Selection of four Eastern professors as Outstanding Educators of
America for 1974 came in April, with the awards program honoring
distinguished men and women fo r exceptional service, ach ievment s
and leadersh ip in education.
Those chosen were Norman -.. Bnulanger, associate professor of
drama; Dr. William L. Maxson, professor of music ; Dr. Preston 0 .
Ritter, asociate professor of chemistry; and Dr. J. William T. Youngs
Jr., assistant professor of history.

Kennedr Kicks Off Women's Week
A speech by Florynce Kennedy, lecturer-lawyer and founder of the
Feminist movement, dealing mainly with black, rather than feminist
oppression kicked off Women's Week April 29.
Kennedy's speech was followed by a luncheon with her as guest at
the women's center, and the rest of the week's activities incl uded
films and discussions on ,such subjects as rape, abort ion, sex
sterotypes, women 's health care and sexism in children's text s.

· Climbing Student Drowns

I

Eastern student Robert W. Revier drowned April 26 in the Spokane
River while participating in a climbing exercise which was part of an
outdoor recreation leadership class. '
Revier, 21, was performing a pendulum swing as part of a
rappelling exercise at the base of a 75-foot cliff in the Post Falls gorge
near Post Falls, Idaho, when he fell into the water and was swept
·
_
away by the rushing river
Though search efforts were made by bot h authorities and student
groups connected with Eastern's outdoor education department,
Revier's body was not recovered until April 24.

Hayes Wins Presidency

Iceberg Slim·cool.i

Former Legislator Pat Hayes won the hod of the approximately 800
students who voted in the May Dal general elections, defeating
former Easterner editor Ed Bruneau by a lop-sided margin for the AS
Presidency.
Mary Broadous was elected ac;tministrative vice president and in
. the closest race of the election, Ken Housden beat Jim Wallingford for
the position of executive vice president.

Volunteers Earn Credits
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Volunteers can earn up to
Jf,,
five credits In the applied
Jt
psychology department
during the summer for
working in the Physical
: ·
Activity Program for Hyperactive Children, Donna
Runnalles, program direc- ,e.
tor, said yesterday. .
·
The work . involves superJt
vision of a three session,
Jt
weekly, pflys.ical activity
Jt
day program for hyperacJftive children including the
testing of an experimental .
"relaxation training" subprogram.
The surrimer program will
Jt
run from July a • August 2
Jt
and will encompass proJf,,
grams on the ewsc campus and in Spokane parks.
"At least 15 volunteers are
needed to make the orogram operable," Runna11,s
said. Skills in physical
activity games including
....running, softball and swimJfming_ are desirable for
Jfvolunteers.
Jt
Applicants may contact the
~
director at the applied
....psychology department . Jfduring the day or at her
Jfhome at 509-235-6733 in the
Jt-
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Voters tower Salaries
Daniel, his prize, and his Easterner Bunny.

RIDERS WANTED

to Share Expenses ,o
Mexico/Guadalajara
!: . · ·for Fall Quarter!
Leaving approximately
Sept. 1, possibly via Baja.
Don Parkinson,
Box 463,
Pullman, Wa. 99163

*

~i**********;
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In ballot questions, the voters approved a constitutional
amendment which lowered by a considerable amount executive
salaries for next year, but voted down two other amendments which
would have changed the form of Eastern's student government. .
Legislators elected spring quarter and th~ir positions_~ere: J~hn ·
Peterson, no.8; Jim Green, no.11; Bruce Ellis, no.12 ; W1ll1am Smith,
no.13; Steve Taufen, no.14 ; and RoA Allen, no.15.

FASHION
·FABRICS!
CHENEY DEPT. ·sroRE

Ex-Pimp Highlights Black Week
.
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DOWNTOWN CHENEY
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Black Week began in early May with a Speech commemorating the
work and principles of Martin Luther King delivered by Warren
Widener, mayor of Berkeley.
Possibly a more well received speaker that week was Iceberg Slim,
who told of his experiences as a pimp, a profession he undertook ·tor
over quarter of a century.
Other speeches, movies, a PUB carnival, dances, and a picnic
rounded out .Black Week activities.
ll, . " '
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Faculty Joins AFT Union
Eastern faculty members organized officially May · 7 when
Washington State Labor Council President. Joe Davis presented a
charter recognizing Eastern's group as Local 18~3 .of the American
·
Federation of Teachers (AFL-CIO).
. Eastern's AFT offic~rs are President Dave Daugharty, associate
professor of math; Vice President Al Neils, associate professor of
· economics ; and Secretary Ray Schults, professor of history.
/

Health Center Questioned
Controversy surfaced in early May regarding medical .services and ·
treatment performed at the Student Health Center when complaints
by students were made public during a meeting of the AS Legislature.
Dr. Elwyn Hasse; one of three physicians contracted by the college
for student medical service at the Health Center, was at that meeting.
He .answered questions .and, to an extent, the charges made
concerning poor medical treatment.
The general response given by_the Health Center to requests for
increased services ~as that they would be agreeable with ·
modification of contract (more money for the services) but no
concrete action-as yet has grown out of the controversy.

Paper Jumps On Ban.dwagon
'"Joining the ranks of the two other major conservative newspapers
of the Inland Empire," The Easterner "jumped on the bandwagon" in
an editorial on May 16, and called for the resignation of "Dirty Dick"
before his impeachment.
The editorial commented "King Richard is no longer useful as the
chief executive of this country. His underworld image has alienated
him from his constituents. He is incapable ·of a position of
lea de rsh i p. "·
"The man.knows he has dirty underwear but refuses to send it to
the laundry," the editorial said.

SUBOC Demands Change
The Student Union Board of Control (SUBOC), May 20 voted a No ,
Confidence Resolution on Walt Zabel, PUB manager, which was
approved by the AS Legislature May 30.
With official approval by the Legislature, the SUBOC resolution
could close down the PUB operation until its demands are met. The
main point of the resolution was in reference to Zabel, also director of
student activities, asking his dismissal and asking input by students
into the hiring of another manager.

,.. '

Trustees Wait For Vacation
The Board of Trustees acted on controversial student issu'es by .
taking no action and avoiding the issues in its regular meeting of May
23.
A proposal calling for a $4 per quarter increase in tuition and fees,
with the money to go to student activities, was tabled without
discussion. ( indicating the move was pre-planned) until next month's
meeting.
A request from the Alumni Association to receive extended student
funding was referred to the J3oard's budget committee. Students
have already said no to extending funding of the Alumni Association,
but President Emerson Shuck, who favors the funding extension, said
the concept that student fees belong to students was·a "myth" and
that the fees actually belong to the college.

Promotions Made, .Lawsuits Follow
)o

Faced with lawsuits regarding affirmative action, the 'Board of
Trustees promoted 27 faculty members at its meeting May 23.
Thirteen faculty members were promoted to full professor and 14
members became associate professors. Two members were also
promoted . in the librar~ sta~.
.
....
. ·
.
Two suits have been filed with the Washington 5tate Human Rights
Commission alleging discrimination by the college In faculty
promotions. The suits were filed by Opal Fleckenstein of the art
department and Dr. Charles Minor of the English department.

The,Fair"s where the fun's a·t, Dick.

MINGO

PUB Food Changeover
PUB manager Walt Zabel said in May that contract negotiations
with Szabo Food Services, Inc. were· progressing satisfactorily and
said he expected Szabo to take over food service operations in the
PUB by July 1.
.
.I

Dog Saves Studellfs From Fire
A vigilant watchdog named Mingo averted a possible tragedy _the
morning of May 25 when he awakened the occupants of a burning
apartment just in time for them to excape.
Two Eastern students, Mike Shrauger and Sue Atkinson, and a
visiting friend, Art Bowman, were sleeping in the second-story
apartment, located about one mile west of Cheney, when the fire
broke out.
Mingo began licking Bowman's face, awakening him enough to
"take a couple swings at Mingo," in the words of Shrauger, which in
turn awakened Shrauger in time to get everyone awake and out of the
house.

Canadian Gary Beck won AA Fuel Springnational title.

